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Mother’s Day Weekend
It’s Mom& Apple Pie

May 11 & 12  •  10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Psst . . . . .
    over here . . . . .

Hey . . . Mom came by the nursery the other day and she 
dropped a few hints as to what she wanted for Mother’s 
Day. She was thinking about accent pieces for the garden 
like a birdbath, or maybe a gazing ball and stand. 

Boy! That garden bench sure would look good over 
there in the corner. Or how about a little figurine tucked 
into that one bare spot where nothing seems to grow. She 
even commented on how wonderful the new selection of 
pottery would look with her décor. 

So what do you think, come on by and I’ll show you 
what Mom’s had her eye on. Whether it’s a timeless piece 
of statuary or a colorful piece of pottery, both will say ‘I 
love you Mom’ and she’ll cherish them forever.

Bring Mom out to come and smell the roses! What a 
 wonderful treat for Mom to enjoy her special time with you and 
smell the roses all in full bloom for this wonderful weekend. 

As a special event this weekend we will feature the Valley 
 Veterans Foundation. They will be serving apple pie by the slice 
with iced tea for a small donation for VVF. All Military Mom’s 
with ID will receive a free slice of apple pie! 

Joining the fun this Mother’s Day will be the Amador Valley 
Quilters special project “Quilts of Valor”. QOV’s are stitched with 
love, prayers and healing thoughts. Com-
bat troops who have been wounded or 
touched by war are awarded this tangible 

token of appreciation that unequivocally says, “Thank you for your service, sacrifice and 
valor.” We’ll have many quilts on display and are planning a presentation on the Mothers’ 
Day weekend to a deserving service person. Come and learn about this amazing project, all 
supporting local folks! 



Win A Free Pair of Modern Bush Roses 

  A Pair of Modern Bush Roses
  1.5 cu. ft. Master’s Rose Planting 
  Mix
  5 lbs. Master Start

A $86.96 Value

No purchase necessary. Drawing to be held 
May 31, 2013. Need not be present to win.

MODERN BUSH ROSES
May 2013

Name: _____________________________________________  

Address: ___________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________  

Phone: _____________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________

 Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter online.

Plus Planting Supplies

GARDEN TOURS &  
SPRING ROSE 

SHOW!
Bringing Back the Natives Tour
Sunday, May 5th 
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Free self guided tour of 50 East Bay 
 Gardens. For more information visit  
www.bringingbackthenatives.net.

8th Annual Humane Society
Hidden Gardens of the Valley   
Pleasanton Garden Tour  
Follow your love of animals down 
the garden path & support Valley 
Humane Society.
Sunday, May 19th 
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Tickets are $35 and can be purchased 
from Alden Lane Nursery or online at  
www.valleyhumane.org.  Self guided 
tour of 9 beautiful private gardens 
around  Pleasanton. Call 925-918-0799 
for more information.

The 72nd Annual  
Pleasanton Public Rose Show 
Saturday, May 12th 
•	 At	the	Pleasanton	Senior	Center,	

5353 Sunol Blvd, in Pleasanton.
•	 Enter	your	cut	roses	from	7:30	to	
10:00	a.m.

•	 Judging	is	from	10:00	a.m.	to	 
12:30	p.m.

•	 Public	viewing	runs	from	1:00	to	
5:00	p.m.

•	 Award	ceremony	is	at	1:30	p.m.
•	 This	show	is	open	to	all	backyard	

novices.
•	 Visit	www.pleasantonroseshow.com	

for more  information 

Introducing . . .  
The Dutch Ladies Re-Blooming 

Hydrangea Series!
Members of this fabulous new Hydrangea group will repeat bloom 

from mid-spring through fall. They like their bigger cousins produce large 
 mop-head flower clusters from pink to blue depending on soil pH but on 3' 
compact plants requiring little or no pruning. They are great for containers 
and small garden spaces. Hydrangeas love bright shade or filtered sun and 
soil that is moist, well drained and humus rich. Master’s Planter or Acid 
Mix are excellent soil conditioners for Hydrangeas. 

Our alkaline soil & water naturally 
produce pink flowers. To coax them 
to bloom lavender or blue apply the 
Hydra Blue supplement.

Choose from these lovely “Lady” 
named	varieties:	Sabrina, Sandra, 
 Selina, Sharona, Sheila, Soraya 
& Stella. Add a beautiful blooming 
name sake to your garden

Every Garden 
Deserves a 

Peony
Whether in bush or tree 

form or the hybrid Itoh 
peonies, nothing says spring 
like peonies. The range of 
colors and hues is staggering 
and will light up your garden 
like nothing else! Mother’s 
Day is nearly upon us and they 
would make a fabulous gift for 
the ladies in your life!

Depending on variety, 
 peonies thrive in full to 
 morning sun and make great 

companions of camellias, azaleas, and Japanese maples.  Typically the 
flowers are used for cutting and bringing indoors where they can be 
viewed up close to experience the fragrance and detailed colors.  



Notes for May Gardening
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Protect your cherry crop! Prevent wormy fruit. Start 
spraying weekly when fruit begins to change from green 
to straw color. Spinosad and Malathion are sprays to 
consider.

Timing is important for lawn grub control. If you had 
trouble with Lawn grubs last summer and fall, now is the 
time to ready a treatment plan for prevention.  Treat your 
lawn in May with Bonide Grub Beater or  Nematodes 
while the grubs are young and vulnerable.

Ladybugs to the rescue! Control aphids and leafhoppers 
naturally. 

Prevent olive fruit set with Florel Fruit  Eliminator. 
Spray the olive tree when the tree has just reached full 
bloom. Olive flowers are very small, so watch closely. 
Full bloom usually occurs in early May. Spray the whole 
tree  thoroughly. We have the names of commercial spray 
 companies that can help too.

Whitewash the trunks of fruit trees with Tree Trunk 
White. Rising temperatures can heat the surface of your 
fruit trees and other trees to lethally hot temperatures. 
Applying a white wash coating to the trunk will reflect heat 
away from the tender tissue and protect the trees. 

Plant 4-inch vegetable plants and save several weeks 
of growing time. Remember to protect them from hungry 
snails and slugs with Corry’s Insect Killer or Organic 
Sluggo Plus. Both control snails, slugs, and insects.

Do you have bugs on your vegetables? Use vegetable safe 
Bonide All Season Spray Oil or Take Down.

Citrus performs best with monthly light feedings of 
 Masters Citrus Food. Make quarterly applications of 
Iron Sulfate for optimum feeding and greening.

Is your lawn full of that wiry stemmed, nuisance weed 
 Bermuda Grass? If you have the typical suburban lawn 
grass, you can safely apply Turflon Esther at this time of 
year to knock back Bermuda Grass. It also works wonders 
on Oxalis, a yellow clover look alike.

Tomato Tip: Often the first tomatoes to ripen are smitten 
with the leathery brown patch of rot known as blossom end 
rot. Generally caused from a calcium deficiency, get ahead 
of the game by spraying the leaves now with Monterey’s 
Foli-cal. It is designed to supplement the plant's calcium 
needs with foliar feeding, reducing or eliminating the 
condition on tomatoes. 

As May roses begin to go out of bloom, thank them with 
a generous serving of Master Nursery Formula 49 
 Fertilizer, or Master Nursery Rose and Flower Food. 
The process of blooming requires nutrients and energy, 
cutting off the faded blooms and fertilizing your plant 
stimulates a new generation of blooms. Your roses will 
 appreciate the thought, and you will appreciate the results.

Remember we close at 5:00 p.m. on Monday, May 
27th – Memorial Day! 

Alstroemeria  
(Peruvian Lily)

Alstroemeria caught the fancy of gardeners 
in the 1980’s and hasn’t lost their attention 

yet. It is 
one of the 
best cut 
flowers on 
the  market 
often 
 lasting 1 to 
2 weeks in 
your home. 
Alstroeme-
ria can fill a 
good sized 
spot in your 

sun garden if you let them. These long lived 
perennials are a reliable bloomer from spring 
through summer. They are available in a 
wide range of colors therefore  complementing 
many of your other plantings. We carry a 
number of different series of Alstroemeria. 
•	 Princess Series: Compact growers from 

10 to 18 inches, multiple color choices. 
•	 Premier Series: 18 to 24 inch stems. 

Wonderful cut flowers, wide range of flower 
choices. 

Fiddle Leaf Fig
The Ultimate Indoor Tree

If you are looking for a  striking 
tree for your home that is unusual, 
 attractive, easy to care for, and 
 dramatic, look no further than this 
beauty. They have strong, leathery deep 
sea green leaves that can grow up to 
18" long and spread 2 to 3 feet from 
the main stem. The wide leaves are 
violin shaped and glossy. They are slow 
growers and prefer  medium to bright 
indirect light. 

These tropical trees make great 
house plants, but can be grown 
 outdoors in our area during the summer months in a protected area, 
such as a porch, with filtered light. They love moderate watering, so 
the rule of thumb is to water thoroughly once the soil is dry at a depth 
of 2 to 3 inches from the surface. A moisture probe comes in very 
handy! Fertilize spring, summer and fall (I use Maxsea), and do not 
fertilize in winter.

We love to recommend this wonderful plant. It comes in a tree form, 
with a trunk, or in a column form, with 3 planted per pot and leaves 
going up the trunk from bottom to top. Usually these plants are 4 to 6 
feet tall. We also carry it potted in a six inch pot, about 2 feet tall. 

If you don’t have room for the big tree, but love the look, we also 
get a “little fiddle” form that has smaller leaves. Come and check them 
out! Ask for Sue - there just might be a “fiddle” in your future!



Announcements
•	 Mosquito Fish Give Away, May 

5th from 10 am to 2 pm Drop by 
the nursery with a pail or bucket 
and take away some FREE  mosquito 
fish for your ponds or large 
 fountains. These fish are courtesy of 
the Mosquito Abatement District. If 
you miss this date simply call  
510-783-7744 for free fish delivery 
to your home.

•	 Need	your	pruning	shears,	scissors	
or knives sharpened?  “Absolutley 
Sharp” will have their mobile 
sharpening shop here at Alden Lane 
on	Sunday,	May	5th	from	11:00	a.m.	
to 3 p.m.

•	 Watch the Valley Gardener on 
TV30 for great gardening tips with 
host  Jacquie Williams- Courtright 
at	7:30	am	and	1:30	p.m.	Monday	
- Friday and  repeated on Saturday 
at	7:30	&	11:00	am,	and	4:00	pm	
&		Sunday	at	7:30	&	11:00	am,	and	
1:00	&	4:00	pm.	View	online	at	
www.tv30.org.

•	 The	Livermore Amador  Valley 
Garden Club will meet the second 
Thursday from September to June 
at the Alisal Elementary School's 
multipurpose room, 1454 Santa 
Rita Rd., Pleasanton, at 7pm.  Join 
 Elizabeth Ruiz, instructor, 
 aesthetic pruner and owner of a 
local landscaping firm, Go With 
 Nature. Visitors welcome. Visit 
www.lavgc.org for more information.

•	 Bonsai Club meetings are the 3rd 
Saturday of each month – 2 p.m. at 
Alden Lane Nursery. Come one – 
come all!

•	 Mt. Diablo Rose Society meets 
the second Wednesday of the month 
at	7:30	p.m.	at	the	Dublin	Library,	
200 Civic Plaza, Dublin. Call for 
details 829-4929.

•	 Fremont Garden Club meets 
the 3rd Wednesday of each month 
February – October with guest 
 speakers, field trips, annual garden 
tea. For more information, phone  
510-401-0138 or email  
fremontgardenclub1@yahoo.com.

•	 Plan	to	attend	the	Alameda Coun-
ty Fair, June 19 to July 7. The fair 
is closed on Mondays. Advanced 
Sale Fair tickets here at the nursery 
starting mid-May. Log on for more 
info:	www.alamedacountyfair.com.

•	 Composting Information. Call 
the Rotline, 510-444-SOIL for 
information on starting your own 
composting pile or visit the website 
at www.stopwaste.org.

Mother’s Day Gift Ideas Are 
Springing Up at Alden Lane

May is a wonderful month, the weather is typically very nice, getting us all 
back outside. It is also the month that we celebrate our Mom’s. In the gift shop 
we have found some really unique items to celebrate our Mother.

I am most excited about the 
Mommy & Me and Grammy 
& Me Gardening Kits, Tote-
ally Garden Totes, and the 
Farmer’s Market Totes from 
Forever Garden. The Mommy 
& Me and Grammy & Me idea 
is really fun. The gardening kits 
contain 2 gardening aprons, 
one for mom and one for a 
child, 2 sets of gloves, stickers 
and stakes, kid size tools, and 
 gardening tips. The Tote-ally 
garden tote has a pocket for a 
water bottle and cell phone, 2 
kneeling pads large and small, 
stickers and stakes, and kid size gardening tools. The farmer’s market tote 
 contains a large tote for Mommy or Grammy and a small tote for the child, 
12 shop & find activity cards, an erasable shopping list, and fun food facts 
 shopping tips. Basically everything you need to make gardening a fun activity 
for all, Mommy, Grammy and of course the child!

In the mix of many gifts for mom we also 
have Mother’s Day porcelain mugs in a 
 decorative box from Design Imports that say, 
“I love you Mom” with red, pink, and purple 
whimsical flowers and a ladybug just for fun. 
Also plaques from Spooner Creek with 
 sayings like “Mom’s make life half as hard & 
twice as good” and “Life is sweeter because you 
are my mom”.

If you are a mother of the four legged type 
we also have gifts for you. Mugs that say “My 
 children have 4 legs” and “Dog mom”, dog and 
cat shirts that say “I’d rather be a cat, I could 
lie around all day, I could get lots of back rubs, 
I could ignore people who bother me” and “I’d 
rather be a dog, I could lie around all day, I 

could scratch myself in public, I could bite people who bother me”. We also have 
mouse pads, breed specific mugs and totes and much more.

If you are looking for gifts for 
the gardener I have found some 
 really neat herb garden products. 
My  favorite in this collection are the 
wooden tote with handles with herb 
sayings on the side. The smallest size 
says “Thyme for courage”; next size 
up says “Rosemary for faithfulness”; 
the next one says “Sage for strength”; 
and the largest size says “Parsley to 
soothe”. Rustic looking trowels with 
fun sayings too like “Between these 
weeds my flowers grow” and “I’m not aging I just need to be repotted”. Herbs 
are as popular as ever so they make good gifts for the gardener.

As you can see many new items are here and ready for great gift giving. As 
always we provide FREE gift wrapping with every gift purchase. So stop in the 
gift shop and check out the new selection.

                      Carole, Gift Buyer



Come see the all new 
Eyeconic Rose Series! 
 Halthemia roses for 
eye poppin’ color in the 
 garden. These roses 
are really different and 
 something you won’t see 
in  grandma’s garden! 

`  Eyeconic Lemonade 
is a bright yellow with a red 
ring surrounding the inside 
petal, very bushy and grows 
to about 4' high. 

`  Eyeconic Pink 
 Lemonade is light pink to 
melon with a darker red ring 
in the center, slightly smaller 
growing at 3' tall and wide. 

`  Eyeconic Melon 
 Lemonade this rose starts 
out orange and turns  apricot 
with a red ring fading to 
pink, grows to 4' tall and wide. 

`  Eyeconic Pomegranate Lemonade has flowers that are deep pink 
 suffused with white, and a deep magenta eye. This is the smallest of the Eyeconic 
series growing to only 1' tall and wide. 

These special roses are available in a limited quantity so shop early so you 
won’t be disappointed! 

It’s Time for Bonus Dollars Again!
Our traditional springtime event - Bonus Dollars continue! Bonus  Dollars are distributed April 1 

through May 31*. You earn 10% of your total  purchases and are paid in Alden Lane Nursery Bonus Dollars.
These Bonus Dollars are  redeemable August 1-31. They are to be used for up to 50% of your purchases 

in	August.	For	example:	if	you	have	10	Bonus	Dollars	you	may	use	all	10	on	a	purchase	of	$20	or	more.	
(Bonus Dollars are not valid with other discounts or coupons. Bonus  Dollars are not valid on sod, sale items or other special 

orders. Sales limited to stock on hand. Not redeemable for cash.) 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

What’s New in Roses for May 2013
Another great rose to 
	consider:

California Dreamin’ 
is another disease resis-
tance hybrid tea that is 
excellent for a cutting rose. 
This rose has a bushy habit 
and only grows to 3' tall 
and wide. This is a beauty 
with a cream to white 
flower edged in pink with a 
strong citrus fragrance. 

*This year you earn Bonus Dollars through June 2nd!

Salsa Alert 
This summer’s salsa is at Alden Lane Nursery  today! It’s time to 

plant your vegetable garden so hurry down and let us help you choose 
the right  varieties of  tomatoes, peppers, squashes, cucumbers, beans, 
corn and eggplants for your summer cooking. We have a large selection 

of  varieties available until the end of the month. Mark your 
calendars for September 14 & 15 and our fabulous Tomato 
and Salsa  Tasting! 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $



Recipe for Good Garden Soil!
Good Garden Soil Starts Here!!

 

For each 100 square feet add: 
 5 to 8– 2 cubic ft. bags Master Gold Rush or  
Bumper Crop ®
 5 lbs. Iron Sulfate to acidify and add iron.
 10 lbs. Master Vegetable Food or Master Flower Food, 
Master Formula 49 can be used for ground  covers. 
 50 lbs. Gypsum. It loosens hard soils as it adds  sulfur & 
calcium. (An excellent addition in our heavy soil.)

Mix well with your soil to an 8" depth and water well. 

If you are preparing 
a vegetable or flower 
garden bed here’s a 
tried and true soil 
preparation recipe 
that works wonders. 
It lightens our heavy 
soil, nourishes it and 
 buffers the pH to 
make it ‘just right’ for 
the success of your 
 vegetables and flowers.

Lawn Grub Control Earth Boxes
Earth boxes are fool proof 

 devices to enjoy gardening 
whether trying gardening for the 
first time or downsizing from a 
more rigorous gardening life-
style. Earth boxes are a simple, 
self contained garden with a 
reservoir for water below that 
includes an overflow feature that 
prevents you from over watering 
your plants. This year we have 
included Earth Box stands that 
lift the box up off the ground so 
you can garden without bending 
over. Earth Boxes seem perhaps 
too simple to work, but actually 
a lot of research has gone into 
them and because they pull up 
water from below on an as needed 
basis, and because the season-
long fertilizer supply is placed 
just under the plastic mulch, 
Earth Boxes deliver just what the 
plant requires. All the gardener 
has to do is keep it watered. We 
have  enjoyed using them here! 
Requires one bag of Potting Soil 
and a few plants. Consider this 
as a gift for a new or seasoned 
gardener in your life. It would 
make a great gift! Mother's Day is 
May 12th.

Save the Dates!!
Berry Festival & Bonsai Show

Come out and make merry at our BERRY 
FESTIVAL & Bonsai Show on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 15 and 16th from 10 to 4. Bring 
the whole family for Free Berry Tasting. We will 
also have fresh made berry PIE!!, jams, syrups 
and more for sale, made from local berries. 

This Festival runs both Saturday AND 
 Sunday, so bring Dad out for the Bonsai Show 
and Berry Tasting on Fathers’ Day, and make a 
day of it!  

Art Under the Oaks
It’s time once again for Art Under the Oaks! This year’s 

date is July 20 & 21st from 11 am - 4 pm. As many of you 
know, Alden Lane Nursery hosts this wonderful community 
event each summer to showcase the many talented local 
 artists, musicians, wine makers and caterers we have here 
in the Livermore Valley. Local artists will be on hand, spread 
throughout the  spacious nursery, exhibiting their work as 
well as  demonstrating their skills for everyone to see. Please 
mark your calendar and plan to come and support your local 
 community! 

Lawn grubs appear most often in 
summer when lawn damage begins 
after grubs chew away at the roots 
just below the sod. They also come to 
gardener’s attention in autumn when 
 raccoons tear the turf to pieces  looking 
for grubs to eat. The best time to 
 control the grubs however is now.

The life cycle of the grub includes 
a beetle (June bug or similar) which 
morphs to fly in the summer evenings 
after spending winter underground. 
The beetle lays eggs; in moist soil 
(lawns are perfect). These eggs hatch to 
become grubs which chew away at the 
roots on lawns and vegetable gardens 
in summer and early spring,  finally 
to emerge again in early  summer as 
beetles to repeat the process.

The vulnerable time for control is 
when the larva are small hatchlings in 

late spring/early summer.
If you have a problem with grubs, 

stop chasing them, stay in one place, 
and wait for them to return to you in 
May.

Applying nematodes in the garden 
or on the lawn now, to attack young 
tender grubs will help you immediately 
with less munching, and reduce your 
populations for future infestations as 
well.

Call to confirm that a fresh batch of 
nematodes is in stock.

You may also want to skip the 
organic nematode option and apply 
Bonide Grub Beater to your lawn 
now. It’s labeled for ornamental use 
only; not for edibles.

The timing for best control is now 
through early summer.



It’s Alive: The Secret World Under Your Feet
Saturday, May 4th – 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Come and join Alex Flores, CCNP Pro to learn about the 
garden soil in your yard. He’ll cover the basics of soil structure, 
pH, fertility, drainage, beneficial organisms, and how to amend 
your soil for different types of gardening. Your plants rely on 
you to give them a great foundation for long term success, come 
and learn how! Call ahead to reserve your space (925) 447-0280.

Fairy Garden Workshop – Dinosaurs, too!
Sunday, May 5 – 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

 Fun for all ages! Invite the good fortune of Fairies into your 
garden- and have a great time doing it! This workshop provides a 
10" terracotta pot, soil, plants and lots & lots of extra  goodies to 
make your garden fabulous! It also comes with a darling wooden 
fairy chair to complete your fantasy, as well as a  blessing of fairy 
dust. Our instructor, Sue Fordyce-Darden will give to easy to 
 follow verbal and written instructions, and you will go home 
with a masterpiece. The cost is $40.00 plus tax. Please sign up 
with our cashiers. These make a great Mother’s Day gift!

Walk & Talk with our Gardening Experts
“Perennials with Anthony”
Saturday May 18th, 11a.m. 
Anthony will share his favorite perennials for 2013. Come 
and see what’s new, and bring along any questions about 
perennials you may have. 

These 30 minute walk and talks are designed to help answer 
your questions and pass on valuable skills to help you grow your 
garden. So put on your walking shoes and join us.

 Growing Herbs for ALL  Reasons
Classes are $5. Bring a friend FOR FREE!!  
Call to  reserve your seat!
Saturday, May 18th, 1 – 2 p.m.     Herbs 2
Optimal Growing  Conditions: 
•	Timing	tips	for	a	continual	harvest,	which	herbs	need	

 replanting
•	When	&	what	to	harvest
•	How	much	to	harvest
•	10-14	Everyday		Essential	Herbs,	with	detailed		info

More Walk & Talk – “Roses with Gerry”
Saturday May 25th, 11a.m. 

Take a walk through the beautiful roses with Gerry. She’ll 
share the newest varieties, most fragrant, and most disease 
resistant roses with you. Let Gerry show you how to create a 
show stopping garden with roses!

Landscape Design Series: Front Yard Landscapes
May 25th, Saturday 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. (Free!)

The front yard includes a sizable portion of your real estate. 
Consider ways to bring function and enjoyment to this public 
space. Learn ways to enjoy your front yard for more than just 
drive-by curb appeal! Call ahead to save a seat, (925) 447-0280.

Orchids 101
Saturday, June 1st – 10 to 11:30 a.m. 

Frustrated by bashful bloomers? This is the class for 
you! In this 1½ hour session we will explore the basics 
of orchid care in an easy to understand format that will 
give you the confidence to tackle the orchid challenges 
you may face. You are welcome to bring an orchid to 
two with you that you may have questions about. The 
cost is $10.00 and bring a friend for FREE.

Terrarium Workshop
Saturday, June 8 from 2pm to 3pm

What was old is new again! Join the fun as we put 
together all the elements to make an easy to care 
for Miniature World! We provide the instruction, a 
 beautiful glass container, plants, soil, gravel, moss and 
more. The cost is $40.00 plus tax, and the inspiration 
is free. They make a lovely gift, and it would be a great 
present for an office, or an easy to care for delight for a 
senior on your gift list – and don’t forget Father’s Day 
is just around the corner.

 More “Growing Herbs”
Classes are $5. Bring a friend FOR FREE!!
Saturday, June 15th, 1 – 2 p.m.     Herbs 3
Appetizing Options: 
•	Now	that	you	have	herbs,	what	do	you	do	with	

them?
  Culinary uses: Infusions and Recipes 

 Non-culinary uses:  
	 •	 Aromatherapy		  
	 •	 Potpourris,	massage	oils,	compresses,	poultices

Kidz Club News
Kidz Club is an hour long experience packed with 

gardening fun at our Alden Lane Farm. We learn all 
about what it takes to grow our own food by “hands on” 
practice, and take a special treat home each week. We 
love to energize your kids about nature! Kidz Club is 
designed for Kids 5 to 10 years old. Please pre-reserve 
5 days in advance of each class. The charge is $10.00 
per child, and is non-refundable unless you want to 
apply the fee to a future class. Offered on the following 
Wednesdays

June19 from 2 - 3 p.m. — Sens-sational! Learn 
the language of plants by touching, smelling &  tasting!

Visit the farm to see the progress as seeds transform 
into flowers and veggies, and help along our compost 
pile as we turn trash into to treasure before your eyes! 
We’ll visit the chickens and give them some greens and 
make sure their water bowl is filled. Along the way we 
will see, touch, smell and taste different plants, and 
pot up some wonderful, fragrant herbs to take home.

July 24 from 2 - 3 p.m. — Feathered Friends. 
Discover the wild life of Alden Lane!

August 7 from 2 - 3 p.m. — What’s the Buzz! 
Explore the world of bees and learn why they are so 
important!

Classes & Workshops



SPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item 

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to local relief 
agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good May 1-31, 2013.

981 Alden Lane
Livermore, CA 94550

(925) 447-0280 
www.aldenlane.com

Nursery Hours
8:30 to 6:00 Daily 

Nursery closing at 5 pm on 
May 27th, Memorial Day.
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(99¢ Value)

A 2" Big Max 
Pumpkin Seedling!!

A great 
 beginning for 
a Fall  Festival 

Pumpkin 
 Contest Entry.


